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Sure Relief
—. “Makes You Feel Better"

f\\,<ee'i&gl /wwgestkw^
sSSPffizS 6 Bellams
11-toHSMIfJ Hot water
|p% Sure Relief

DELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
254 and 754 Pkgs.Sold Everywhere

>Just3o Years <

J have passed since this office i
first opened its doors to render .

m service to the public in the real 4
m estate field. That it has WELL

done this will be WILLINGLY 4
£ vouched for by hundreds of its

satisfied home owners, among a
S whom one will find many of the

“

« Capital's outstanding citizens. If
m YOU have a real estate problem. 4£ whether it is large or small, town

or country, we shall GLADLY £

/ Moore &Hill, Inc. <
Since 1900

Will prpet

building to suit tenant

Frontage of 4,"> ft. (6,735 sq.
ft.), near 13th and K st?., in
heart of financial district; 20-
ft. side alley, 30-ft. rear alley.
Garage. One of the most de-
sirable downtown sites now

available. For full information

Tati Me. f. C. Rowta

H. L. Rust Company
1861 ISth St. National *IOO

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE STOCK-
holders of the Atlantic Building Company,
Inc., will be held at the office of the com-
pany. 119 South Fairfax st.. Alexandria. Va..
Thursday. January 16th. 1930. at 11 o’clocß
a.m. This meeting is for the election of
officers and transaction of company busi-
ness.

ATLANTIC BUILDING CO.. INC.,
MYRON M. PARKER. Jr., President.
ROBERT C. DOVE. Secretary-Treas.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE STOCK-
holders of the Continental Trust Company
will be held at the offices of the company.

*

14th and H sts. n.w.. Washington, D. C,. on
Tuesday. January 14th. 1930. at 1 o'clock
p m., for the transaction of such business
as may come before the meeting.

M I. TUCKER. Asst. Secretary.

THE FOLLOWING CARS WILL BE SOLD
lor charges at Weschler's public auction on
January 18, 1930: Hudson coach, tags No.
N-7720. left by T. Fisher; Nash sedan, tags
Va. 110483. left by Wm. Johnson; Ford tour-
ing. tags No. N-4984. left by A. A. Farrell.
CALL CARL. INC., 614 H st. n.w.

GOING? WHERE?
Tell us when and we’ll move your furni-

ture and take mighty good care of it at low
cost. A telephone call will save you time
and trouble. NATIONAL DELIVERY ASSN ,
INC. Phone National 1460.

THE REGULAR ANNUALMEETING OP THE
stockholders of the Diplomat Coffee Co. will
bo held Tuesday. January 21, 1930. 8 o'clock
p.m., at the office of the company, 7909
Oeorgia ave., Silver Spring, Md„ for the
election of directors and transaction of
other business. RICHARD A. ENNIS, Secre-
tary. 1_
THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE BTOCK-
holders of the Hugh Reilly Company. Inc.,

will be held at the office of the company,
1334 New York ave. n.w., at 13 o'clock noon,

Wednesday. January 15. 1930. for the elec-
. tion of officers for the ensuing year and the

transaction of such other business that may
come before the meeting. HUGH REILLY
COMPANY. INC. HUGH REILLY, Jr.,
Secy.

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts contracted by anyone other than my-

self. W. KRUMHOLZ, 1014 11th St. n.w.

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts contracted by any other than myself
from this date. WILLIAM LEADBETTER,
4429 Conduit rd. 10*

MAN. CHARACTER AND MEANS, WISHES
to manage estate or office building; knows
how keep down costs, supervising repairs;
references. Address Box 196-K. Star office.

LONG -DISTANCE MOVING —WE HAVE
been keeping faith with the public since

• 1896. Ask about our country-wide service.
Call National 4320. DAVIDSON TRANSFER
ft STORAGE CO.

THE ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT EXER-
cises of the Mabelle Honour School of
Beauty Culture. Inc , will be held at 817
14th st. n.w., on Saturday evening. January
11. beginning at 7:30. A cordial Invitation
Is extended to former and prospective stu-
dents to attend these exercises,

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
HOLDERS of the HOME BUILDING ASSO-
CIATION will be held at the office of the
treasurer. 2006 Pennsylvania ave n.w.. Tues-
day. January 14. 1930. at 8 o'clock p.m.. for
the election of officers and directors for the
ensuing year and for the transaction of
auch other business as may properly come
berore the meeting. JAMES M. WOODWARD.
Secretary.

SPECIAL MEETING—ALL PYTHIANS AND
, members of the Court of Calanthe are urg-

ently requested to be present Saturday, Jan.
11th, at 7:30 p.m., Pythian BulMing. 12th
and You sts. n.w. ULYSSES. X BANKS.
Grand Chancellor. 10*

__

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF TOE BTOCK-
holders of the Norfolk A Washington. D. C..
Steamboat Co., will be held at the office of
the company, at 1120 Seventh street south-
west. Washington. D. C.. Thursday. February
13. 1930, at 12 o'clock noon, sharp, for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and for such other business as may legally
come before the meeting. Transfer books
will be closed from February 3 to 13, 1930,
inclusive.
CLARENCE F NORMENT. JR., President.ODELL 8. SMITH. Secretary.

I. ALVIN WIMBISH. OF 1533 T ST. N.W.
do hereby state that after this date I shall

Sot be responsible for any debts contracted
y any one except myself.

ALVINWIMBISH.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF TOE BTOCK-holders of the Seventh Street Savings Bank,
for the election of directors and auch other
business as may properly come before 'he
meeting, will be held in the banking house
at 3 o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, January 14.1930.

ROOF REPAIRING. PAINTING, guttering.
? spouting; reasonable prices. North 5314, day

or night. Alax Roofing Co . 2038 18th at. n.w.
NOT IN BUSINESS FOR MY HEALTH. BUT
for the health of your business. Multl-
graphlng. Mimeographing. Addressing, Print-
ing. ACE LETTER SHOP. 215 Dlst. Nail
Bank Bldg. Fr. 7143, Open 8:30 a.m.

WANTED -RETURN LOAD FURNITURE
from Philadelphia or en route. Jan. 21st.
McNEILL BROS., Dec 1866.

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts contracted by any other than myself
In person. S. O. OFFENBACKER, 1010 4th
st. n e.

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts Incurred by any one but myself.
ALBERT E. BOSWELL, Capitol Heights, Md.,
Bog 136.

WANTED—RETURN LOADS
From NEW YORK CITY JAN. 15
From PITTSBURGH JAN. 17

• From NEW YORK CITY JAN. 29
To NEW YORK CITY JAN. 13
To PHILADELPHIA JAN. 13
To NEW YORK CITY JAN. 21

Special rates for part loads to and from
Philadelphia. New York and Boston.

UNITED STATES STORAGE CO, INC..
416 10th St. N.W. Metropolitan 1845.
WANTED—RETURN LOAD OF FURNITUK*
from New York. Philadelphia. Atlantia City.
N. J.: Richmond. Va., and Baltimore. Md.

Smith’s Transfer & Storage Co.,
1313 U St. North 3343.

COT T")? H*« not necessary, as your
4 o raSen t heating system can be

made both efficient and economical or if it's
i obsolete, a modern system ran be Installed

without inconvenience to you. You may
budget the payments in either ease.

W. K. PACE
1346 3th St N.W. Met. 8834.

"A Certlfled_Hes ting_Contractor " *

A Printing Service
t —offering exceptional facilities

for a discriminating clientele.

The National Capital Press
| 1310-1212 P ST. N.W. Phone National 0650.

ROOF WORK
of any nature promptly and capably
looked after by practical roofers.

I V/VIMC Roofing 119 3rd St. 6W.
Company District 0933.

' CIVIL ENGINEERS
i CHOOSE PRESIDENT

l

Carl E. Grunsky of California
Heads American Council

for Two Years.
i

Carl E. Grunsky of Stockton, Calif., a
past president of the American Society

y of Civil Engineers, today was elected as
k ! president of the American Engineering

Council for the ensuing two years at its
f annual meeting at the Mayflower Hotel.
y In a statement issued after his elec-

tion Mr. Grunsky made an appeal to
? members of the engineering profession

. to take a more active part as individuals
• in public affairs and the solution of
y those problems which affect civic mat-

ters.
? "The engineer thus far has not been

a good mixer with those in other walks
• of life,” he said. "He has been prone
t to hold himself aloof and frequently

forgets that he is expected to fulfill his
? obligation to his fellow men as a citizen

as well as in his professional capacity.’’

1 Engineer Remains Silent.
The average engineer. Mr. Grunsky

said, Is apt to remain silent while the
laymen among the Rotarians, Lions or
Kiwanis discuss what should be done
with garbage, the water supply or the
loca 1 transportation system.

"The engineer,” he reminded, "should
let his fellow man know, best by inti-
mate social contact, that his place in
the community is not restricted to plan-
ning and erecting bridges, tunnels,
canals and railroads, but that he is
equally well equipped to pass on the
economic aspects of the manifold civic
problems as they arise.

"It will be found out that he is par-
ticularly well qualified to apply com-
mon sense to their solution and in
consequence he will here and there find
himself pushed forward into the lead.
It is thus, for example, that the useful-
ness of the engineer as city manager
and as a city planner is gradually find-
ing recognition.”

Mr. Grunsky. himself Is a notable
example of the engineer who has ap-
plied himself to the study and solu-
tion of such civic problems for which
men of that profession are especially
trained. With a long experience in
reclamation and river and harbor
projects, he can claim familiarity with
conditions beyond the borders of the
United States. He has traveled exten-
sively abroad in a study of these con-
ditions and Is now on his way around
the world from Tokio, Japan, where,
as a delegate from the American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers, he attended
the World Engineering Congress.

Oppose Tariff Amendment.
At its meeting today the American

engineering committee adopted a reso-
lution disapproving the Senate amend-
ments to the tariff bill prohibiting the
importation of foreign merchandise
bearing an American trade mark.

Such an amendment, the council
held, discriminates against goods cov-
ered by American patents and Ameri-
can-owned trade marks, while permit-
ting entry of goods bearing alien-owned
trade-marks.

Following a series of executive com-
mittee meetings, the convention of the
council opened today at the Mayflower
with addresses by the incoming presi-
dent, Lew W. Wallace, executive secre-
tary, and Arthur W. Beresford of New
York, outgoing president.

Mr. Wallace’s report outlined the work
of the council for the year, with vari-
ous measures in Congress on which
the council has taken a stand. Later
in the day a report on the communica-
tions bill, known as Senate resolution
No. 8, introduced by Senator Couzens
of Michigan, was to be presented to the
council by Edwin F. Wendt of Wash-
ington, chairman of the council com-
mittee on communications. Mr. Wendt’s
committee has been studying the com-
munications situation for several
months, with particular attention to
the Couzens bill, which would consoli-
date control of radio, wire and cable
communications under one Government
body, similar to Interstate Commerce
control of the railroads.

URGE UNRESTRICTED
DISTRICT SUFFRAGE

Garfield Citizens Oppose Limitation
Merely for Elective

School Board.

Unrestricted suffrag* for residents of
the District of Columbia, and not limi-
tation for the purposes of electing a

Board of Education only, was favored
in a resolution adopted by the Garfield i
Citizens’ Association at a meeting held j
Wednesday evening at the Garfield
School.

The committee on education of the
association reported that they will make
application to have children living near
the dividing line of the two public schools
in the Garflald section transferred to
the Garfield School. The association,
with other local school groups, is pre-
paring an elaborate program for the
celebration of Negro History week,
which will be the first week in February.
Preparations were also discussed for the
Community Chest drive, which begins i
the latter part of this month.

Tree Newipaperi Taboo in Italy.
ROME, January 10 UP}.—Newspapers

are forbidden to give away copies in
Italy except to Fascist universities and
Fascist welfare centers.

New Device Makes
Sound Visible and
Permits Picturing

Projection Osiso Demon-
strated in Chicago With

[ Aid of Civic Opera Stars.
i # p

’ By the Associated Press.
CHICAGO, January 10—Science

’ has brought forth its latest aid to the
study of musical tone in the form of

i the propection osiso.¦ The device, which makes sound visi-
| ble and permits its photographing, was

i demonstrated before the conductors,
i musicians and singers of the Chicago

1 Civic Opera Co. by William Braid
White, director of accoustic research
for the American Steel & Wire Co.

i White demonstrated that each tone
• has its own peculiar color and that the

color of a tone changes with amplitude.
• In the visible demonstration the am-

plitude is manifest by vibration lengths,
• while the color Is shown by pattern.
! The machine consists of an apparatus
i similar to a loud speaker, which is op-

r crated from n ordinary radio micro-
phone. Instrr.''. of a diaphgram, there
is a tiny jnh which vibrates with
40und. This r-".or reflects a beam of

. light to a c’ ..Trier, 16-sided mirror
which revolves n.:d throws a line of light
on a screen. The line of light on the

1 screen oscillates and works into pat-
’ terns as sound Is picked up by the
5 microphone. The photographing Is
i done by another similar device.

Eugenio Sandrini and Vanni-Mar-
?oux, baritones; Eva Turner, soprano;

f Chase Baromeo, basso, and Egon Pol-
• Ink, conductor, assisted in the demon-

strations.

SEA ROADS TO PEACE
Claims of Power Gradually Changed to Favor

Advancing Liberty for All.

(The growth of the doctrine of the
freedom of the seas Is the subjeot of
this the eighth of the series.)

BY EDWARD PRICE BELL.

In no dominion of political thought

does the march of ideas show more
dramatic aspects of change than in
that concerned with the sea. So far
are the maritime ideas of today from
those of yesterday that the latter seem
mertly whimsical, amusing, fantastic;
we read of them with something like
delightful incredulity.

Sea powers used to consider them-
selves virtual owners of the oceans, or

so much of the oceans as they thought

worth designating as within their juris-
diction. England was particularly mag-
nificent in her pretensions in this re-
spect. "It is the custom of the English,”
said Charles II to Louis XIV, "to com-
mand at sea.” And the English King
had no doubt, as he told the French
Ambassador of the day, that if he
yielded to France on the sea question
his subjects would abjure him.

High Handed in Early Days.
What was well back in the seven-

teenth century, when England's mari-
time audacities were already well known,
patterned upon the precedents of Spain.
Holland and Portugal. James I. some
60 years before Charles 11, had his sea-
men seizing Dutch cargoes of walruses
in the Arctic waters of Greenland be-
cause the Dutchmen had no license
from him. The same monarch com-
missioned Selden to write "Mare Clau-
sum” (“The Closed Seas") in response
to Grotius’ great book, “Mare Liberum”
("The Free Seas' ).

And Charles I, following James I
(his father), and preceding Charles II
(his son i, was another redoubtable
protagonist of English sea presump-
tions. In the reign of James I Eng-
land's home islands were just about all
she had in the world, but her view of
her sea rights knew almost no bounds —

no bounds, in fact, except those which
she herself chose to fix, for her sea
power was unapproached. At that time,
you will recall, neither Massachusetts
nor Virginia was settled.

Astounding Instance Cited.

Charle%l had his sea captains trained
to an extraordinary pitch of loyalty and
inflexibility in the discharge of their
duties as representatives of England's
purpose to control the sea. An astound-
ing instance of this Is reported by
Richelieu, as quoted by Admiral Mahan
in his "Discussion of the Elements of
Sea Power” in his masterpiece. "The
Influence of Sea Power Upon History.”
’• Richelieu writes:

“The Duke of Sully, minister of
Henry IV (one of the most chivalrous
princes that ever lived), having em-
barked at Calais in a French ship wear-
ing the French flag at the main, was
no sooner in the channel than, meet-
ing an English dispatch boat which
was there to receive him. the com-
mander of the latter ordered the French
ship to lower her flag. The duke,
considering that his quality freed him
from such an affront, boldly refused;

but this refusal was followed by three
cannon shot, which, piercing his ship,
pierced the heart, likewise, of all
good Frenchmen. Might forced him :
to yield what right forbade, and for
all the complaints he made he could
get no better reply from the English

captain than this: "That just as his
duty obliged him to honor the Am-
bassador's rank, it also obliged him
to exact the honor due to the flag
of his master as sovereign of the
sea.’ If the words of the King himself
were more polite, they nevertheless had
no other effect than to compel the
duke to take counsel of his prudence,
feigning to be satisfied, while his wound
was all the time smarting and in-
curable. Henry the Great had to prac-
tice moderation on this occasion; but
with the resolve another time to
sustain the rights of his crown by the
force that, with the aid of time, he
should be able to put upon the sea.”

Ordered to Strike Flag.
Nearly two centuries later (1805),

British admiralty regulations were still
drastic and implacable. Here Is a
specimen: "When any of h:s maj-

esty’s ships shall meet with the ships
of anv power within his majesty’s seas j
(which extend to Cape Finisterre), it
is expected that the said foreign ships j
do strike their topsail and take in

their flag, in acknowledgment of his
majesty's sovereignty in those seas;
and, J any do resist, all flag officers
and commanders are to use their.
utmost endeavors to * compel them
thereto, and not suffer any dishonor
to be done to his majesty.’’

Grotesque as those claims seem to
us now, thev were only natural then,
asserted, though they were, in condi-
tions of peace. Only pale vestiges of
them survive anywhere in this cen-
tury. Occasionally a state like Italy,

in the midst of peace, speaks of a

sea like the Adriatic as "our sea"; |
France refers to neighboring waters |
(outside the 3-mile limit) as “French
waters,” Britain talks of "British
waters,” Japan of "Japanese

and America of "American waters.
Nevertheless, these descriptives, under
international law and during the
prevalence of peace, are only rhetorical;

the high seas, except in war, are free.

Free in British Waters.
And the salt water, I believe, is freest

of all in peace, within that jurisdic-
tion—the British—where it was form-
erly least free. Britain accords the
peaceful world, so far as her writ runs, ;
complete maritime freedom and equality,

even within her own ports and coastal
waters. Her port charges are the same
to others as to British. Foreign ships

may take part in her coastwise trade.
Her broad theory Is that maritime com-

merce, under whatever flag it may
move, holds out some hope of profit to
the greatest of cotemporaneous sea-

faring peoples. No other nation is of
like mind —not the Italian, not the
French, not the Japanese, not the
American. Our coastwise trade, for ex-
ample, is reserved rigidly for vessels of
American registry, and none other may
ply between our home ports and those
of our overseas territories.

Os Indirect restrictions upon the free-
dom of the seas in peace one might say
a few words. Tariffs are such restric-
tions. Subsidies are such restric-
'ated to effect such restrictions. Not
until that dim day, almost as remote,
I am afraid, as the Greek calends, when
fiscally unobstructed markets and the
absence of all arbitrary measures af-
fecting commerce call to the diversi-
fied production of the earth—not until
then will there be complete freedom of
the seas, however profound and stable
may be the world’s peace.

Much Progress Recorded.

Meanwhile it Is sufficient to take ac-
count of the marvelous progress already
made —that from the peak of British
claims of sovereignty on the seas to the
existing rule of comparative freedom in

j

Will Rogers
Says:

TOLEDO, Ohio.—Just passed
through Chicago. It's not a boast;
it’s an achievement. That’s a big
city. It's growing by heaps and
mounds. The snow was so deep
today the crooks could only hit a
tall man. To try and diminish
crime they laid off 600 cops. Chi-
cago has no tax money. All their
influential men are engaged In tax-
exempt occupations. What they got
to do is to tax murder. Put such
a stiff tax on it that only the higher-
class gangsters can afford it. It’s
the riffraff that makes any business
disreputable.

peace—and to seek for a further ad-
vance in two things—(l) education and
(2) leveling up of the economic depres-
sions of the world to a point which will
bring wholesale tariff reductions within
the range of practical politics.

How far fiscal barriers against the
freedom of the seas are from substan-
tial abatement is suggested by events in

! Great Britain, where manufacturers,
with the sympathy of influential poli-
ticians, are driving hard for imperial
preference. Nor do their arguments

j sound unreasonable. Encompassed bv
foimidable competition, and compelled
by law to carry an overhead (not car-
ried by some of their competitors) of
hundreds of millions sterling for social
benefits—housing, pensions, health, edu-
cation. —how can British business men
contrive to hold their own without a
measure of those fiscal aids which oper-
ate as indirect restrictions upon the
freedom of the seas?

(A solution of thr ‘roubles of neutral?
and belligerents is si ’.gested in the next
article.)
(Copyright, 1930, by Chicago Daily News.)

MEASURE CENSURES
STUBBS FOR ATTACK

Resolution in Senate Condemns
Member's Verbal Assault

on Senator Holt.

By the Associated Press.
RICHMOND, Va., January 10.—A

resolution of censure for Senator R. H.!
Stubbs of Middlesex for his attack
Wednesday on Senator Saxon W. Holt
of Newport News was introduced in the
Senate yesterday by Senator George W.
Layman of Craig. The resolution also

| expressed confidence of the Senate in
j Senator Holt.

The resolution asserted that Senator
j Stubbs “violated the rules of order of
I the Senate, was called to order and on
! persisting in said violation was directed

by the president to take his seat.” Sen-
ator Stubbs also was censured for giv-
ing to the press an advance copy of
the "unparliamentary statement.”

Senator Stubbs was excluded from
the Senate Democratic caucus preced-
ing the opening of the Legislature on
motion of Senator Holt, exclusion re-
sulting from Senator Stubbs’ anti-Smith
activities in the past two years.

Yesterday Senator Stubbs launched
an attack on Senator Holt on the Sen-
ate floor and was asked to take his seat
by the presiding officer when the Mid-
dlesex Senator offered his opinion that
Senator Holt was better fitted as "an
advance agent for rum-runners.”

The resolution was the first censure
of a member of the Virginia Senate in
many years.

HEADS BUILDING BODY.
E. E. Perkins Elected President of

Bowie Association.
By a Staff Correspondent of The Star.

BOWIE. Md., January 10.—E. E. Per-
kins was elected president of the Bowie
Building Association at the annual
meeting held in the Bank of Bowie

| recently.
Other officers chosen were: Adam

D. Riden, vice president: William T.
Perkins, secretary; William Luers, |
treasurer, and R. Lee Van Horn, at- j
torney.

Directors for the coming year were
named, as follows; E. E. Perkins. Adam
D. Riden. William Luers, Jacob Berlin, I
Noah Joffre, Dr. George E. Lancaster,!
Thomas F. Littlepage, William Sauer, !
R. Lee Mullikin, John Berberlck, Frank
A. Riden and Millard N. Schafer.

The association Is 4 years old and
its assets have grown from $155 to more
than $40,000.

“Speedwriting*’ Course Opens.
The Young Women’s Christian As-

sociation announces a course in “speed-
i writing” for the business and proses-
I sional girls and women of Washington
| The course will be under the direction
of John R. Fitzpatrick, assistant

; United States attorney. It will be !
I held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- j
days, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, in

j the main building of the Y. W. C. A., !
Seventeenth and K streets.

The class is limited to 25 students
The first class of the year closed at j
Christmas, and the final opportunity of I
this season for those desiring to learn
"speedwriting” was inaugurated lastj
Monday.

The course closes April 7.

PORTUGAL BUILDS
AZORES AIR FIELD

Station Under Construction
on Terceira Islands to

Aid Ocean Pilots.

By the Associated Press.
TERCEIRA ISLAND, Azores, January

10. —Far out in the Atlantic Ocean, on
the little Island of Terceira, which is
one of the Azores group, the Portuguese
government is erecting the first inter- !
national transoceanic airdrome in the |
world.

American and other airmen seeking |
to span the Atlantic or circumnavigate :
the entire globe by air will find on this j
rocky oasis on the Atlantic a highly |
modem air base, equipped not only with ,
the most approved form of slipways and
hangars, but with spare parts and most
skilled aviation mechanics ready to lend
assistance in any direction.

Terceira Island is 3,250 miles from
New York and 2,500 miles from Le
Bourget, the great French aviation
center.

Selected by Experts.

This island on the Atlantic was chosen
as a landing spot by Portuguese avia- I
tion experts because it is the mast shel- j
tered of all the numerous islands con- j
stituting the Azores Archipelago and is
free from high winds and other atmos-
pheric disturbances which hinder an
airman's path. Unlike most of the other
islands in the Atlantic, which are of vol-
canic origin and mountainous, Terceira
possesses the unusual virtue of being
flat and is covered with a smooth and
luxuriant growth of grass.

It will require from 18 months to 2
years to complete the new air station.
Tiie government has already approved
the necessary credits, which are not to
exceed $5,000,000. In taking this step
the Portuguese government has ac-
knowledged that modern aviation, even

with highly skilled pilots, like Col.
Charles A. Lindbergh, and the most
highly developed machines, are not
altogether safe unless a series of float-
ing airdromes such as those urged by

noted American aviation experts and
all along by Louis Bleriot. the first
aviator to fly the English Channel, are
established along the route of flight
across the ocean.

Might Have Saved Pilots.
It is believed by Portuguese aviation

authorities that if such a landing point
as the Lisbon government is now estab-
lishing in the Azores existed a few years
ago, many of the airmen w’ho lest their
lives in attempting to bridge the At-
lantic without a stop might have been
saved.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
TODAY.

Brightwood Citizens' Association meets
tonight at 8 o'clock at the Old Bright-
wood School, Georgia avenue and
Quackenbos street.

Syracuse Lodge, No. 10, Knights of
Pythias, meets at Pythian Temple at 8
o'clock tonight.

The Sisters of the District of Colum-
bia will meet tonight at St. Patrick’s
Rectory’, 8 o’clock.

Parent-Teacher Association of Gor-
don Junior High School will meet to- !
night at 8 o'clock in the school lunch-
room for the purpose of raising funds
to provide reference books for the school
library.

FUTURE.
Mount Pleasant Citizens’ Association

meets tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in j
the Mount Pleasant branch of the Pub- j
lie Library. Sixteenth and Lamont i
streets. J. Blake Gordon, Sanitary En- j
ginecr of the District, will explain the :
results of his study of the sewage situ- •
ation in.Piney Branch and Rock Creek I
Valleys.

Washington Holy Name Union will :
hold a religious demonstration in cele-
bration of the Feast of the Most Holy
Name of Jesus Sunday evening. January
12, 7:30 o’clock, the solemn vesper

service, at the Shrine of the Blessed
Sacrament. Chevy Chase parkway, to
be attended by Rev. W. Coleman Nevils,
S. J., president of Georgetown Uni-
versity.

Cherokee Strip Pioneer Dies.
BLACKWELL. Okla., January 10 UP.

—William A. Lee. 83. who claimed to
have been the inventor of the disk drill
for farming, died at his home north of
here Wednesday.

Lee was a pioneer of the Cherokee
Strip, opened in the Territory that was
to become Oklahoma in 1893.
8 He operated the first implement store
in Blackw’ell.
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Scene from “Helena's Husband," one of three one-act plays to be presented
tonight by the Columbia Players at the Columbia Heights Community Center.
Left to right: A. K. Dunbar, Miss Helen Burton and Paul Alexander.

—Star Staff Photo, j

BLACKSTONE IS TORN OFF LEGAL
THRONE BY NORTHWESTERN U.

What Did He Know of Zoning, Traffic
Signals or Subdivisions? Says Dean

of Law School and Aidef
.

By the Associated Pres*.
CHICAGO, January 10. —As far as

the College of Law at Northwestern
University is concerned, the reign of
Blackstone over the legal world Is
ended.

"Blackstone’s day is not our day.”
declared Dean Leon Green, “and his
law cannot be our law.”

With Blackstone will go other Alpha
stars of the traditional legal firmament, j
notably Littleton and Coke.

“The move means.” said Dr. Walter
Dill Scott, “that the lawyer will become
a social scientist.” Dr. Scott and Dr.
Green have announced that $6,500,000

will be spent during the next five years
to accomplish the revolution.

“What,” asked Dean Green, “does
Blackstone know of our problems? What
does he know about zoning, or subdivi-

' sions, or streets and assessments, or j
: traffic signals, or of our philosophic

venture of prohibition?
“In Blackstone’s day, legal problems

were settled in courts. Today most of
them are settled out of courts, or in the
commissions and boards which our
changing Government has set up arbi-

j trarily to take the place of courts. I
! refer to the Interstate Commerce Com-
| mission, for example: the Federal
! Reserve Board, the Workmen s Compen-
l sation Boards, and the informal Traffic
j Courts. In one instance that I know
j of in the East a prosecutor settled 90
I per cent of his cases himself in his
I office, others were disposed of by the
• court informally, and only three cases

were actually tried in a whole year.”
Blackstone and his cotemporaries.

Dean <sreen pointed out. certainly could
not conceive any such thing as property
rights upon a portion of the air, such
as occur in the ownership of co-opera-
tive apartments. The old. law was that
the owner of a space upon tha surface
of the earth also owned everything

above that space, Uato the immeasurable
sky.

“Our purpose,” Dean Green added, “is
to try to tSxch our students from now
on about the w’orld as it is and the law
as it fits this w'orld. We do not Intend
to cut away from history and the
prophets. We Intend to use them for

I sfm
BUILD with BOTH
CEREALS and cod-liver

oil. Growing children need
both. Give them Scott’s
Emulsion—the easy way to
take ood-liver oil. Looks Hke
cream. Pleasantly flavored.

scorn
EMULSION IffBoth a Food and a Tonic ’rSzjk

what they are worth. But we Intend
also to carry on from where we our-
selves stand.”
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WillProvides for Cat.
HACKENSACK. N. J., January 10 Iff).

—Bumblebee, a cat, Is to receive $3.50
a week, under the will of Miss Alice

i Judge of Bogota, N. J.

BOK TO BE BURIED
IN FRONT OF TOWER

Bells in Carillon Will Play
Philanthropist’s Favorite

Dutch Folk Song.

By the Associated Press.
LAKE WALES, Fla., January 10

In a setting of tropical beauty funeral
services will be held at 4 p.m. today for
Edward W. Bok at the Singing Tower,
which the distinguished journalist and
public benefactor erected as an appre-
ciation of the opportunities afforded
him by this country.

The services will be conducted by Dr.
Samuel D. McConnell of Philadelphia,
an old friend of Mr. Bok.

As the tribute is said over the body
the 71 bells in the carillon will be
sounded. The services will be in the
lower room of the tower. This was
Mr. Bok's private room.

The body will be placed in a burial
crypt in the front of the great north
door of the tower. Mr. Bok built the
vault there, but only his intimates knew
what it was for when it was being con-
structed.

Anton Brees, Belgian carilloneur. will
play on the bells one of the philan-
thropist’s favorite old folk songs—a mel-
ody of his native land, the Netherlands.
The music for the numbvr "God's
Hand” was arranged by Josef Hofmann,
and the words were written by Mr. Bok
himself. As the body is laid aw’ay in
the crypt Mr. Brees will render Cho-
pin's "Funeral March.”

Mr. Boks sons, William Curtis Bok
and Cary William Bok. with six em-
ployes of the sanctuary, will act as
pallbearers.

Hindoos Quit Council.
SUVA. Fiji Islands, January 10 UP!.-

The three Hindoo members of the Fiji
Legislative Council have walked out of
the council and threatened to resign be-
cause their motion for a common elec-
torate for Hindoos and Europeans waj

rejected by the council. Since the
Hindoo electors are in such a tremen-
dous majority, to accede to their request
for a common electorate would mean
putting all the elected seats in the legis-
lative council into their hands, and the
authorities are expected to refuse.

FREE
Until 2 P.M.

Free manicure with every shampoo
and wave until 3 p.m.

Ftnrer Wave 7Se
Marcel 75e
Shampoo 50c
Hair Cut 50c
Facial (1.00
Manicure 50c

1126 14th N.W.
Met. 5406

MAKEUP SHOP
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FLOWERS FOR JOY
FLOWERS FOR CONDOLENCE

FLOWERS FOR CONGRATULATION
Depend on the BLACKISTONE Organi-
zation to furnish the proper flowers

, to best express your sentiment

We'll Wire them if desired

National 4905
8 Door* Went of ]4th

jj Franklin 8127*—8129—8129 — 7458

Stick to Hessick Coal . . . For Safe
Dependable Heat M

U Nothing to worry about when you burn Q
H Hessick Coal; nothing 1o endanger your home B

or loved ones. A good furnace, a few shovel- U
fuls of Hessick Coal now and then, and you
can make your own climate, regardless of ¦

Q the weather.

Stick to Hessirk Coni . .
. it's always safe ... ¦y the world's best fuel.

14th and Water Street* S.W., Opposite Bureau of Engraving U
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T OITN POOLE, President j
the of the Federal-American \

iP er- out of these 7,473 banks in fional I point of size of its capital of
***

$1,600,000.00 |-
the Surplus of $900,000.00 it

;
. JOHN POOLE, PreiidM. |
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